Excellent salt for our customers
Salt mining at the Bernburg plant, Germany

Excellent salt for our customers – that is our claim. esco produces and processes high-quality salts into vital products for commercial and industrial users as well as end consumers. As a long-term and reliable partner of industry, trade and authorities we know our customers and their requirements precisely.

Sodium chloride – the most versatile of all minerals
Salt is one of the most versatile raw materials and an indispensable base substance for numerous applications in industrial processing and production.
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Salt mining at the Bernburg plant, Germany

The diversity of salt applications
The esco product range comprises

- De-icing salt – for safe roads in winter
- Food grade salts for the processing industry and end consumers
- Feed salt and salt lick blocks
- Salts for water softening and dishwasher salt
- Salt in pharmacopoeia quality for medical and cosmetic applications
- Industrial salt for various commercial applications, e.g. dye-enhancers for the textile industry, special hide salt for leather production, salt for drilling fluids
- Salt for chemical use, that means in particular for chlor-alkali electrolyses

More details at www.esco-salt.com
esco rock salt comes from particularly pure deposits in North and Middle Germany, which were created around 230 million years ago through the evaporation of the primeval Zechstein Sea. This unrefined rock salt is a brilliant white and comes with a sodium chloride content of an average of 99 percent. Further secondary components are valuable accompanying minerals such as calcium and magnesium sulphate. With this, our rock salt fulfills the highest demands of the food processing industry.

esco vacuum salt is produced by way of an elaborate crystallization method and by using particularly pure and original brine. With a sodium chloride content of more than 99.8 percent on average, it is of highest purity and, in even higher degrees of purity, also fulfills the highest quality demands, for example in the pharmaceutical industry.

With constant quality controls in production and the complete supply chain, we ensure that each product – be it rock salt, vacuum salt or sea salt – arrives at the customers’ premises in immaculate condition and in the quality ordered. Regular audits and certifications confirm our high quality standard.
Strong performance  esco is the biggest and most capable salt producer in Europe. Together with the affiliated companies of the K+S Group overseas we form a unique global production and logistics network. This makes us the Number One worldwide in matters of salt.

Experience  For more than 125 years, our corporate group has been extracting valuable salts with mining methods. We know what to do to deliver a natural product in the respectively required specifications and packaging both throughout Europe and all over the world.

Motivation  Salt is our passion. Every day we place our know-how in the service of our customers. To fulfill their high demands on products, quality and service, is our motivation. Day by day.